Plow Mount Installation Instructions
kit# 60060

No Tools Needed

Plow Mount Parts

Step 1.
Insert rear of mount into opening on ATV frame by lifting rear of mount up at an angle to allow tabs on mount to start engaging ATV frame (illus. 1). Then raise front of mount up and push firmly back until tabs fully engage frame (illus. 2).

Step 2.
Turn front wheels toward driver side. Lift up on front of mount, hold and insert mount pin through hole in mount on near side and continue until pin is through mount hole on far side (illus. 3). Then secure pin with R-pin (illus. 4). Installation is complete.

NOTE: Mount bracket has two holes. Illustrations above show pin in top hole of mount for machine with large brush guard or LE models. For machines with standard bumper-use lower hole to insert mount pin.